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ABSTRACT

Chemical retardation of actinides in groundwater systems is a potentially important mechanism
for assessing the performance of the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP), a U.S. Department of
Energy facility intended to demonstrate safe disposal of transuranic waste. Rigorous estimation of
chemical retardation during transport through the Culebra Dolomite, a water-bearing unit overlying
the WlPP, requires a mechanistic understanding of chemical reactions between dissolved elements
and mineral surfaces. This report represents a first step toward this goal by examining the
literature for pertinent experimental studies of actinide-carbonate interactions. A summary of
existing models is given, along with the types of experiments on which these models are based.
Articles pertaining to research into actinide interactions with carbonate minerals are summarized.
Select articles involving trace element-carbonate mineral interactions are also reviewed and may
serve as templates for future research. A bibliography of related articles is included.
Americium(III), and its nonradioactive analog neodymium(Ill), partition strongly from aqueous
solutions into carbonate minerals. Recent thermodynamic, kinetic, and surface studies show that
neodymium is preferentially removed from solution, forming a Nd-Ca carbonate solid solution.
Neptunium(V) is rapidly removed from solution by carbonates. Plutonium incorporation into
carbonates is complicated by multiple oxidation states. Little research has been done on the
radium(II) and thorium(IV) carbonate systems. The removal of uranyl ion from solution by calcite
is limited to monolayer surface coverage by both the large size of the uranyl species and by
carbonate complexation.
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FOREWORD

This document was prepared in support of the Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) research

effort for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). The WIPP is a U.S. Department of Energy

facility intended to demonstrate the safe disposal of transuranic nuclear waste; SNL is the _cientific
advisor to the WIPP.

One of the current driving scenarios for WIPP performance assessment is human intrusion,

where one or several boreholes are drilled into or through the waste panel(s) in the WIPP after

closure and decommissioning. Under human intrusion scenarios, dissolved or colloidal actinides

may be transported up a breach borehole to the Culebra Dolomite Member of the Rustler

Formation, a dolomitic (calcium-magnesium carbonate) water-bearing unit overlying the WIPP

Site. Should this scenario occur, actinides could be transported through the Culebra and might

eventually reach the accessible environment. One potentially important mechanism for reducing

this transport is chemical interaction between the actinides and the mineral phases in the Culebra,

which could effectively immobilize some fraction of the actinides via incorporation into carbonate

minerals, and thus reduce release from the Culebra. This report summarizes information available

in the literature regarding actinide-carbonate interactions; it will serve as a preliminary guide for

experimental studies for chemical retardatio:_ at the WIPP.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The geochemistry of actinides is a topic of growing scientific attention as researchers seek more

rigorous and predictive chemical migration models. In order to predict the overall safety of

radioactive waste disposal, it is imperative that radionuclide-mineral-water interactions be

understood within a thermodynamic and kinetic framework. In the past, much research focused on

the generation of empirical parameters such as distribution coefficients and kinetic data that rarely

have predictive value beyond the conditions of the experiment. Future studies should include

thermodynamic and kinetic experiments, as well as observations of the aqueous and solid phases,

to reveal the mechanisms controlling the mobility of radionuclides in the geosphere.

This review summarizes a significant portion of the actinide-carbonate studies that are available

in major geochemical journals. However, it must be noted that few studies have been carried out

within a rigorous thermodynamic or kinetic framework. No attempt is made here to compare the

results of the different studies. The first part of this report reviews sorption and coprecipitation

models commonly applied to mineral-water interactions. The main body summarizes the various

actinide-carbonate studies, concentrating on methodology, models, and results. Following the

actinide reviews are a few select trace element-carbonate studies that may serve as guidelines for

future research in the actinide-carbonate system. Finally, a bibliography of related actinide and

trace element-carbonate studies is provided.

The literature contains a great deal of ambiguity concerning the terms sorption, absorption,

adsorption, precipitation, coprecipitation, and solid solution. Sorption is a broad term that

encompasses three different processes: (1) absorption that involves the diffusion of an aqueous

solute into a porous solid phase; (2) adsorption that involves ions being held at a solid interface by

electrostatic forces (non-specific adsorption or physisorption) and/or the chemical attraction of

coordinatively unsatisfied ions at the surface (specific adsorption or chemisorption); and (3)

surface precipitation, which occurs as a surface phase grows by propagation of a molecular unit

that repeats itself outward into the solution. Surface precipitation may also include the formation of

an ordered solid solution. Coprecipitates or solid solutions may form when a trace ion occupies

structural sites within a mineral's lattice, or more rarely when the ion occupies non-lattice

positions. The term coprecipitation is generally used to describe precipitation of a mixed phase

from solutions supersaturated with respect to both the major and trace solid end-member

components. However, solid solution development is not limited to such conditions; solid

solutions may form by a number of processes, including solid-state diffusion of an adsorbed ion



into a substrate, the exchange of ions at an interface, and the incorporation of trace ions during

recrystallization.

Symbols used throughout the text are listed in Table 1-1.



Table 1-1. Tabulation of Symbols Used
.......

[i] concentration of aqueous species i

{i} activity of aqueous species i

Ti act,!,vity coefficient for aqueous species or solid component i

X i mole fraction of component i .............

x i mole fiaction of component i at the mineral surface

Me radionuclide or trace metal
, ,,,,, , , ,,,,

MeT total radionuclide or trace metal

mc major cation (usually Ca, m_, etc.)

F moles MCadsorbed/nlole,_"s Mc ,,,

>Me surface speciesMe ...........

Ksp solubilit_¢product

KD distribution coefficient

D homogenous partition coefficient

_, , logarithmic partition coefticient

,Kex tlaermod_'namic exchange constant

CKex conditional exchange constant

Kex flaermodynamic surface exchange constan!, ,,

, _Kads adsorption constant

S T total available surface sites ,,

DI distilled and/or deionized water

SW/ASW sea water/artificial sea water

GW/AGW _,ot, nd water/a,'tificial _round water

AES Auger electron spectroscopy .......

BEI backscattered electron imagery

EI)S energy dispersive spectroscopy ......

LEED low energy electron diffraction

RBS Rutlaerlbrd backscatterin_ spectroscopy

SEM_ scannin_ electron microscop_'

X PS X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
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2.0 MODELS

2.1 The Distribution Coefficient (KD) Model

Until the early 1980s, sorption modeling focused on the generation of empirical distribution

coefficients, KD, defined as:

[Me]solid
KD = [Me]solution (1)

where [Me] represents the trace element concentration in the solid or solution phase. KD values are
!

highly conditional upon pH, mineralogy, available surface area, free metal concentrations, and

complexing ligands (see for example Novak, 1992). Thus, the distribution coefficient effectively

describes only the experiment from which it is derived. Little information for discriminating the

processes at work (e.g., precipitation, adsorption, diffusion) may be assessed, and predictive

value is minimal. Unless otherwise specified, KD values reported in this review are
dimensionless.

2.2 The Homogeneous Partition Coefficient (D) Model

If a solid phase (a pure solid or a solid solution) is homogeneous and in equilibrium with an

aqueous phase, the partitioning of the components between the two phases defines the

homogeneous or Berthelot-Nernst partition coefficient, D, which is defined by McIntire (1963) as:

[Me]'_
[--_)solidD = ...... (2)

[Mel(  ;o,ution
The numerator is the concentration ratio of the trace component (Me) to the major component (Mc)

in the solid phase, and the denominator is the same ratio for the accompanying solution. D is a

dimensionless quantity. The homogeneous partition coefficient has generally been used to describe

coprecipitation. If D is greater than unity, the precipitate is enriched in the trace component relative

to the solution. However, several investigators have shown that the distribution of trace elements

in carbonates is controlled by kinetic reactions (see for example Davis et al., 1987; Franklin and

Morse, 1982; Lorens, 1981; McBride, 1979; Pingitore, 1986). Therefore, the partition coefficient

is generally not a thermodynamic constant and will vary with changes in the composition of the

system.



2.3 The Logarithmic Partition Coefficient (_.) Model

The Doerner-Hoskins, or logarithmic partition coefficient, _, is defined as:

([Meli')
log _Ne]f)Z. = (3)

('[Mc]i'_
log _,[Mclf)

where the numerator and denominator are the log ratios of the initial and final aqueous

concentrations of the trace and major elements, respectively (McIntire, 1963). As the solution

composition changes during precipitation, a heterogeneous distribution of the trace component

occurs in the solid phase. Solid-state diffusion is generally regarded as too slow to maintain

equilibrium between the interior of the crystal and the aqueous phase at earth-surface temperatures

and pressures. The rate of crystallization, and hence the degree of supersaturation, affects the

observed value of _. Like the homogeneous partition coefficient, the logarithmic partition

coefficient is not a thermodynamic constant and will vary with changes in the system.

2.4 Exchange Model

The exchange model is founded on the thermodynamics of both the aqueous and solid phases.

Regardless of the mechanism of solid solution formation, the system may be defined in terms of

the activities of the components. If a solid solution is in equilibrium with an aqueous phase, the

exchange of cations between the solid (using calcium carbonate, for example) and the aqueous

phase may be described as:

Me2+ + CaCO3(s ) _ MeCO3(s ) + Ca2+ (4)

The corresponding thermodynamic exchange constant is defined as:

Kex- {MeCO3(s)}{Ca2+} (5)
, - {CaCO3(s)} {Me2+}

Kex is equal to the ratio of the pure end-member solubility products:

Ksp(CaCO3(s)) (6)
Kex - Ksp(MeCO3(s) )

where Ksp(CaCO3(s)) and Ksp(MeCO3(s)) are given by:



{Ca2+) {CO_ }
Ksp(CaCO3(s)) = {CaCO3(s)} (7)

{Me2+}{CO_ }
Ksp(MeCO3(s)) = {MeCO3(s)} (8)

for the reactions:

CaCO3(s) ¢-_ Ca2+ + CO_ (9)

MeCO3(s) _ Me2++ CO_- (10)

The ratio of Equations 7 and 8 yields Equation 6. If the solid solution is ideal (i.e., activity

coefficients of the solid components are unity) Kex may be expressed by the equation:

XMe
Kex = IAPXc a (ll)

where lAP represents the ion-activity product of the solution and XMe and Xca are the mole

fractions of the trace element and Ca in the solid. If the solid solution exhibits non-ideal behavior,

activity coefficients of the solid trace and major elements, 7i, must be taken into account, and

Equation 11becomes:

Kex = lAP XMe'YMe (12)
Xca')tCa

2.5 The Surface Precipitation Model

Ions specifically adsorbed to a substrate have a tendency to form an insoluble compound with

an ion of opposite charge on that surface. As more adsorbate is added, a solid component forms.

A model describing the transition from adsorption to surface precipitation onto metal oxides was

derived by Farley et al. (1985). Comans and Middelburg (1987) and Wersin et al. (1989) have

applied this surface precipitation model to the carbonate mineral system. Three independent

reactions and their corresponding equilibrium constants describe the trace metal-calcite system.

The first two reactions represent the coprecipitation of CaCO3-MeCO3:

+ CO_ _ CaCO3(s)Ca2+ (13)



Me2++ CO_- _ MeCO3(s) (14)

with their respective equilibrium solubility product expressions:

{Ca2+}{CO_-}
Ksp(CaCO3(s)) = {CaCO3(s)} (15)

{Me2+}{CO_- }
Ksp(MeCO3(s)) = {MeCO3(s)} (16)

Equation 17 represents the adsorption of Me2+at a calcite surface site, indicated by the > symbol

here:

>CaCO3 + Me2++ CO_ _ CaCO3(s) + >MeCO3 (17)

and may be described with the adsorption constant:

Kads = {CaCO3(s)}[>MeCO3] (18)
[>CaCO3] {Me2+}{CO_}

The adsorption of Me2+ in Equation 17 creates a new surface site and the underlying CaCO3 is

incorporated into the bulk solid. The adsorption of Ca2+ onto MeCO3(s) may be represented by a

combination of the three reactions resulting in a thermodynamic equilibrium constant equal to

1

Kads Ksp(CaCO3(s) ) Ksp(MeCO3(s) ) (19)

The mass balance equations for the total Me concentration (MET), total Ca concentration (CAT),and

the total surface reaction sites (ST) may be written as:

MeT = [Me2+] + [>MeCO3] + [MeCO3(s)] (20)

CaT = [Ca2+] + [>CaCO3] + [CaCO3(s)] (21)

ST = [>CaCO3] + [>MeCO3] (22)

The conditional equilibrium constant, CKads, may be obtained from the low concentration-surface

coverage portion of the sorption isotherms shown in Figure 2-1 (Farley et al., 1985). Sorption

isotherms typically exhibit an inflection point assumed to represent the saturation of surface sites,
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Figure 2-1. Sorption isotherm behavior for the surface precipitation model (Farley et al., 1985).:

allowing estimation of ST. The surface precipitation model predicts a smooth transition from

adsorption to surface precipitation with increasing Me concentration. A line asymptotic to low

concentration data represents adsorption far from saturation where:

[>MeCO3] (23)
FMe= CaT

Integration of the above equations allows calculation of the amount of Me2+ sorbed at any equilib-

rium Me 2+concentration, FMe, to be expressed by:

S T [HCO 3]

FMe = CKads CaT [H+] [Me2+] (24)

A major limitation of this model is its assumption that the sorption processes are at equilibrium.
Numerous studies have shown that the kinetics of reaction control the concentration of trace

elements in carbonate phases (see for example Davis et al., 1987; Franklin and Morse, 1982;

Lorens, 1981; McBride, 1979; Pingitore, 1986). Also, the surface precipitation model assumes a

solid solution forms only after available adsorption surface sites have been saturated. Other

research has shown that this is not the case; solid solutions can form at low surface loadings (Davis

et al., 1987; Stipp et al., 1992; Zachara et al., 1991).



2.6 Dynamic Feedback

Wang and l_,_erino(1992) explain oscillatory zoning of trace elements in calcite as a result of an

electrostatic feedback mechanism. Calcite growth releases H+, which accumulates at the calcite

surface if growth is rapid enough. The buildup of positive charges repels adsorbing trace cations,

and calcite growth accelerates due to the high Ca2+ chemical potential. Eventually, depletion of

Ca 2+ in the interfacial region occurs, slowing production of H+0 and trace cations adsorb again,

The possibility that trace element zoning in calcite results from the dynamics of growth makes it

unnecessary to interpret oscillatory zoning in terms of drastic changes in solution composition.

While the dynamic feedback model offers an explanation for the observed oscillatory zoning of

trace elements, it has not been tested with experimental data.
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3.0 ACTINIDES

A summary of reviewed actinide-carbonate mineral research is provided in Table 3-1.

Table 3-1. Summary of Reviewed Actinide-Carbonate Mineral Research

Author Sorbate Sorbent Background Experiment Value Comments
solution type

Shanbhag and Am(iII) calcite DI, 0.7M kinetic KD - 105.30 [Am]=10-8.48
Morse (1982) aragonite NaCI- MgC12, distribution M

biogenic carb. ASW, SW

Higgo and Rees Am(Ill) 65% calcite SW distribution KD = 106.0 all [Am] and
!986) sediment S/S ratios

Allard (1984) Am(Ill) calcite AGW distribution KD = 103.85 pH 6.5

4M NaCI KD = 104.47 pH 9.0

D°sch (1979) Am(Ill) dolomite AGW distribution KD = 104.34 AGW

NaCl brine KD _ 103.41 NaC1 brine

Dosch and Lynch Am(Ill) dolomite, AGW distribution KD = 103.30 n/a
(1080) proto-dolomite to 104. 30

Carroll (1993) Nd0II) calcite NaHCO 3 exchange Kex = i00' 84 [Nd]_>10-4"5M
aragonite kinetic Kex = l00.52 [Nd]< 10-5'5M

surface

Carroll et al. (1992) Nd0I_ calcite NaHCO 3 surface n/a SEM, BEI,
EDS

Mecherri et al. Nd0II) calcite DI kinetic KD = 103.38 [Nd]=I0-5'48M
/ 1990) distribution

Keeney-Kennicutt NpO2 + calcite DI, 0.7M kinetic n/a n/a
and Morse (1984) aragonite NaCI- MgCI2,

carb. sediment ASW, SW

Higgo and Rees Np(V) 65% calcite SW distribution KD = 103.60 [Np]=10-7'47M
(1986) sediment all S/S ratios

Allard (1984) Np(V) calcite AGW distribution KD < 102.3 pH 6.5

4M NaCI KD = 103.60 pH 9.0,,,

Ames and Rai Np(V) calcite n/a distribution KD = 103.70 n/a
(_1978)

Higgo and Rees Pu 65% carbonate SW distribution KD = 102-2.3 high S/S ratios

(1986) sediment KD > 104 low S/S ratios

Gromov & Spitsyn Pu carbonate SW distribution KD = 104.1.)4 n/a
41974) sediment

Ginzburg and Pu(IV) carbonate DI partition n/a n/a
Maksimov (_1975) precipitates

Dosch (1979) Pu dolomite AGW distrib,,tion KD = 103"86 AGW

NaCI brine KD = 103.32 NaCi brine,,,

Dosch and Lynch Pu dolomite AGW distribution KD = 103.30 n/a
(1980) proto-dolomite to i 03. 85
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Table 3-1. Summary of Reviewed Actinide-Carbonate Mineral Research (continued)

Author Sorbate Sorbent Background Experiment Value Comments
solution type

Gnanapragasam Ra carbonate DI partition I = 10-1.89 Ra2+/Ca2+ =
(1991) precipitates 10-6 to 10-9

Carroll et al. (1992) "f_a calcite .. 'NaHc53 surface n/a SEM, BEI
Carroll and Bruno U(VI) calcite NaHCO3 kinetic K *ex= n/a

(1991) exchange 10-5.12+0.53

Carroll et al. (1992) U(V1-) calcite Nal-_CO3 surface n/a SEM, BEI,
RBS

Morse et al. (1984) U(VI) calcite DI kine';c n/a n/a
aragonite SW

biogenic carb.
Milton and Brown U(VI) calcite GW kinetic n/a n/a

(1987) ...........
Kitano and Oomori U(VI) Mg-calcite Ca(HCO3)2 partition 1= 10-2 to -0.7 calcite

(1971) aragonite =10-0.52 to 0 aragonite

3.1 Americium (Am) and Neodymium (Nd)

Neodymium, commonly used as a chemical analog for americium, is included in thl:, section.

Carroll (1993) studied the thermodynamics and kinetics of Nd-Ca carbonate solid-solution

formation. Three different types of kinetic experiments investigated the formation of a Nd-Ca

carbonate solid solution. The first set of experiments investigated the effects of initial aqueous Nd

concentrations on solid solution kinetics. The second set explored the formation of a solid solution

from near-saturation by reacting a Nd-carbonate with calcite. The third set studied the fornaation of

a solid solution from a solution saturated with respect to NdOHCO3(s) and undersa_,_rated with

respect to calcite or aragonite. Batch reaction techniques were used for all three experiment types,

and reaction times varied between 30 and 40 days.

The Nd-Ca-CO2-H20 system is somewhat unique in that Nd 3+ has a smaller ionic radius and

higher valence than Ca 2+, and the solid solution occurs in the precipitated trace element phase

rather than in the major phase. Aqueous Ca 2+ and Nd 3+ concentrations were controlled by the

precipitation of a homogeneous Nd-Ca solid solution from the bulk solution. The solid solution,

as shown by the experimental results, was more stable (i.e., less soluble) than its pure end-

member components. Two distinct Nd-rich morphologies were observed with scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) and backscattered electron imagery (BEI): a submicron fibrous precipitate, and

larger bladed crystals. Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analyses of the larger bladed

12



crystals indicated that the Nd-rich carbonate phases were homo-geneous solid solutions containing

approximately eight mole-percent calcium. The solid solution was interpreted to be orthorhombic,

as orthorhombic NdOHCO3(s), the stable Nd-carbonate phase in the absence of Ca, and Ca 2+

substituted for Nd3+ in the precipitated trace element phase. In all likelihood, the bladed crystals

formed by Ostwald ripening (Parks, 1990) at the expense of the small Nd-rich fibrous crystals.

The Nd-Ca carbonate phase was modeled as a solid solution between aragonite and

NdOHCO3(s), both of which have orthorhombic structures. The development of the solid solution

may be described by the exchange reaction:

CaCO3(s) + Nd3+ + H20 6. NdOHCO3(s) + Ca2++ H+ (25)

and the corresponding equilibrium exchange constant, Ke×:

{NdOHCO3(s) }{Ca 2+}{H+ }

Kex - {CaCO3(s) }{Nd3+} (26)

The exchange reaction equilibrium constant is also equal to the ratio of the pure end-members'

solubility products:

Ksp(aragonite) (27)
Kex - Ksp(NdOHCO3(s) )

where: /

{Ca2+ } pCO2(g) (28)
Ksp(arag°nite) = {H+ }2 {C_._CO3(s) }

{Nd 3+} pCO2(g)

Ksp(NdOHCO3(s)) = {H+ }3 { NdOHCO3(s) } (29)

for the reactions:

CaCO3(s) + 2H+ .-_ Ca2+ + CO2(g) + H20 (30)

NdOHCO3(s) + 3H+ _ Nd 3+ + CO2(g ) +2H20 (31)

respectively. Kex eqtmls 10-0.6ofor an orthorhombic NdOHCO3(s) and aragonite solid solution.

The solution compositions reached a steady state wiihin 200 hours of reaction, but

they did not reach equilibrium. The solid solution was non-ideal, as the substitution of Ca 2+ for

Nd 3+ into orthorhombic NdOHCO3(s) resulted in a reduction of the unit-cell volume. It was not

13



possible to determine the activity of the solid components; therefore, only conditional constants

were calculated from the steady-state solution compositions. The conditional constant, defined as

CKex - {Ca2+} {H+} (32)
- {Nd3+}

equals the lAP of reaction 25. The constant CKex equaled 100.84 and 100.52 for initial Nd 3+

concentrations greater than or equal to 10-4.5 M and less than or equal to 10-5.5 M, respectively.

The conditional constant represents an upper limit for aqueous concentrations of Nd. Similar

values would be expected for Am(Ill).

Carroll et al. (1992) examined Nd(III)-calcite surface interactions with SEM, BEI, and EDS at

50°C. Initial Nd 3+ concentrations were below 10 -3 M in a background solution of 10 -2.30 M of

NaHCO3. At initial Nd concentrations of 10-5.72M, small fibrous Nd-rich crystals approximately

20 _tm in length precipitated at the calcite surface. At the moment the experiment was terminated,

the calcite appeared to be reacting with the Nd-rich crystals, implying that the system had not

reached equilibrium. At higher Nd concentrations, both fibrous and euhedral star-shaped crystals

were observed on the calcite surface. The core and inner arms of the star-shaped crystals were Nd-

rich and increasingly Ca-rich outward. Based on the BEI image and EDS analysis, it was clear
that a Nd-Ca carbonate solid solution had formed.

Smith (1990) modeled Am(Ill) substitution into calcite based on lattice energy considerations.

In order for substitution of the trivalent cation to occur, two Am 3+cations may substitute for three

Ca2+ in the solid phase. The results of these calculations are that americium substitution in calcite

is highly non-ideal and that very limited substitution is likely.

Shanbhag and Morse (1982) investigated the interactions of Am(llI) with calcite and aragonite

and stipulated that Am(III) may be used as a representative element for all trivalent actinides. Initial

Am 3+ concentrations ranged t'rom 10 12 to 10 -7 M. Background solutions included deionized

water, 0.7 M NaCI, a 0.7 M NaCI-MgCI2 solution, and both artificial and natural sea waters

equilibrated with either calcite or aragonite. All experiments were conducted at atmospheric

CO2(g) pressure. Mineral surface areas were taken into consideration, and solid/solution ratios

varied from 0.1 to 10 g/l. Mineral phases used were synthetic calcite and aragonite, three biogenic

carbonates, and a natural carbonate sediment roughly characterized as a 50/50 mix of biogenic

aragonite and Mg-calcite.
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Preliminary experiments indicated that 99% of the initial Am 3+ was removed from solution

within a few minutes to hours. Desorption experiments involved dilution of the above suspensions

with Am-free solutions. Less than one percent desorption of previously sorbed Am 3+ was

measured. The rate of Am3+ adsorption was directly proportional to the initial dissolved Am 3+

concentration: at higher concentrations faster rates were observed. Am 3+sorption rates were not

directly proportional to the solid/solution ratio, but they approximately followed the square root of
the surface area-to-volume ratio.

The effect of Am3+ surface concentration on the extent of adsorption was determined using ten

successive spikes of Am 3+ added at 30-minute intervals. A total addition of 10 "8.15 M of Am +3

was added to a 5 g/l calcite suspension. The extent of adsorption after each addition was 99% l

within 30 minutes. Thus, over the concentrations studied, there was no measurable influence of

surface concentration on the extent of adsorption. This behavior indicated that equivalent reactive

surface sites either were not saturated or that an americium phase precipitated.

Adsorption rates onto aragonite were 40 times faster than onto calcite when normalized for

surface area. Experiments at similar Am3+concentrations and solid/solution ratios including NaCI

and/or MgCI2 indicated that epitaxial differences accounted for 15% of the increased rate, whereas

the presence of Mg 2+accounted for the remaining 85% of the adsorptive difference between calcite

and aragonite in sea water.

Because of the microporous nature of biogenic carbonates, representative surface area

characterization was not possible. On a mass basis, the adsorption rate of biogenic Mg-calcites and

the calcareous sediment agreed well with that of the synthetic calcites. In contrast, adsorption onto

synthetic aragonite was approximately 100 times faster than onto biogenic aragonite.

A KD of 105.3o was determined for an initial Am 3+ concentration of 10-8.48 M and a

solid/solution ratio of 5 g/l. This KD value, obtained at a very low concentration and solid/solution

ratio, was the lowest determined by this experimental methodology.

Mecherri et al. (1990) conducted a limited study of the interactions of Nd(lll) with calcite.

Batch experiments at 50°C used a solid/solution ratio of 6.67 g/l. Reaction times varied from five

minutes to several weeks. Surface area was determined both optically and by BET gas adsorption.

Sorption increased with increased Nd3+ concentration in solution, to a limiting value of

approximately 10-4.42 eq/m 2. The sorption was described by a modified distribution coefficient:
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([_Nd3+]sorbed)n
KD = _.[Nd3._]solution) (33)

l

where n = 0.414. A value of n < 1 indicated that sorption affinity was not homogeneous and that

affinity decreased with increasing surface saturation. A KD of 103.38(12 l/m2) was determined for

an initial Nd3+concentration of 10-6.48M. Desorption experiments in which the reacted solid was

exposed to fresh deionized water were conducted for three hours. The extent of desorption was

always below 1% of the previously sorbed Nd.

Higgo and Rees (1986) examined Am(Ill) sorption from natural sea water on a calcareous

sediment (65% calcite, 35% clays) at 4°C. Initial Am 3+ concentrations were 10-10 M, and

solid/solution ratios ranged from 1 to 600 g/l. A KD of approximately 106 was determined at all

solid/solution ratios. At high solid/solution ratios, desorption KD values were higher than sorption

KD values, indicating that a nonsorbing phase existed in the initial sorption procedure.

Allard (1984) examined Ain(IlI) sorption on a variety of minerals, including an uncharacterized

calcite. Initial Am 3+ concentrations ranged from 10-8.30 to 10 .8.74 M. Batch experiments used

equilibrated artificial ground water (AGW) and 4 M NaCl solutions. Solid/solution ratios ranged

from 6 to 15 g/l. KD values for Am(Ill) ranged from 103.85 at pH 6.5 to 104.47 at pH 9. At pH 5,

KD values were higher in the AGW than in the NaCI solution, but at pH 8 any ionic-strength or
salt effects were inconclusive.

Dosch (1979) reported a KD value for Am(Ill)sorption onto dolomite of 104.34 from AGW

and 103.41from a halite brine. Dosch and Lynch (1980) reported KD values ranging from 103.30

to 10430 for Am(Ill) sorption onto natural dolomite and protodolomites.

3.2 Curium (Cm)

Dosch (1979) studied Cm(lll) sorption on natural dolomite and reported KD values of 105.04

from AGW and 104.08 from a saturated halite brine. Reaction time was 170 days and near-neutral

pH was maintained.
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3.3 Neptunium (Np)

+
Keeney-Kennicutt and Morse (1984) demonstrated that significant adsorption of NpO 2 occurs

on common carbonate minerals. Because of the relatively short half-life of available Np isotopes,

sorption experiments were limited to two days maximum. Solid phases used were synthetic

calcite, aragonite, and a natural carbonate sediment containing 15 weight-percent organic material.
+

Initial NpO 2 concentrations ranged from 1013 to 10-4 M. Background solutions included

deionized water, 0.7 M NaCI, a mixed 0.7 M NaCI-MgCI2 solution, and both artificial and natural

sea waters with 35% salinity.

The results o1"this study indicated a more complex behavior of NpO2 than previously thought,

and a strong affinity for carbonate surfaces. A variety of factors influenced NpO 2 uptake,

including: the solid's surface characteristics, solution composition, solid/solution ratio, and time of

reaction. Adsorption was rapid in all carbonate suspensions. Maximum adsorption occurred

within 30 minutes at all initial NpO 2 concentrations and solid/solution ratios. At initial NpO 2

concentrations below 10-7 M, all carbonate minerals exhibited similar adsorptive tendencies and

greater than 80% removal from solution. At higher NpO2+ concentrations, the maximum extent of

adsorption dropped rapidly until at approximately 10 -4 M neptunium, solubility limitations were

surpassed and precipitation occurred.

+

At NpO2 concentrations below 10-6 M, the rate of adsorption in sea water was significantly

slower than in deionized water. In addition, natural sediment adsorbed much more slowly than

synthetic: aragonite, although the extent of adsorption was very similar. The maximum extent of

adsorption on aragonite was slightly greater than on calcite, and adsorption from deionized water

was greater than from sea water. The extent of NpO 2 adsorption as a function of mineralogy

varied most in deionized water at low solid/solution ratios. At higher solid/solution ratios in

distilled water, or at any solid/solution ratio in sea water, little difference existed between the extent

of adsorption by calcite and aragonite. Desorption experiments exposed aragonite to NpO2 for two

hours, after which the supernatant was withdrawn and replaced with an unspiked solution. An
+

initial desorption of 1 to 8% of previously sorbed NpO2 occurred within one hour; however, most
+

of the NpO2 was resorbed onto the substrate, resulting in little net desorption.

Higgo and Rees (1986) examined the distribution of Np(V) between a calcareous sediment and

sea water. The initial Np concentration was held coostant at 10-7.47 M and the solid/solution ratio
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was varied. After a desired reaction time, the suspensions were separated and fresh, unspiked sea

water was added to the original sediment to assess desorption characteristics. The sorption of

neptunium did not change with varied solid/solution ratios; it yielded a KD value of approximately

103.60. Desorption KD values were approximately the same.

Allard (1984) studied Np(V) sorption on a variety of minerals, including an uncharacterized

calcite. Batch experiments used equilibrated AGW and 4 M NaCI solutions. Solid/solution ratios

ranged from 6 to 15 g/l, initial Np concentrations were approximately 10"ii M, and exposure time

was 5 days. KD values less than 102.3were found below pH 7.5. With increasing pH, KD values

steadily increased, reaching approximately 103.60at pH 9. Lower KD values occurred in the AGW

than in the NaCI solutions at pH 8, but at pH 5 any salt or ionic strength effects were inconclusive.

Some traditional KD values of approximately 103.70have been reported for Np(V)-carbonate

interactions (Ames and Rai, 1978; Harvey, 1981).

3.4 Plutonium (Pu)

Higgo and Rees (1986) studied plutonium sorption from sea water by a natural carbonate

sediment. No attempt was made to control plutonium oxidation states. An initial Pu concentration

of 10-9.64 M was reacted with a wide range of solid/solution ratios. The sorption behavior of

plutonium was found to be complex. At solid/solution ratios greater than 40 g/l, KD values

ranging from 10 2.0 to 102.3 were obtained, and the Pu was present in oxidized states. Lower

solid/solution ratios yielded KD values greater than 104.oand the Pu was present in reduced forms.

The low KD values obtained at high solid/solution ratios were accounted for by the formation of

Pu-carbonate solution complexes that sorb less effectively.

Gromov and Spitsyn (1974) investigated the adsorption of plutonium by heterogeneous
carbonate bottom sedirnents in sea water. Sediment surface area was taken into account,

temperature ranged from 22-24_'C, and the solid/solution ratio varied from 0.1 to 1.2 g/l.

Preconditioned llasks were stirred vigorously with Pu-spiked sea water and sediment until solution

steady state was attained in approximately one hour. The amount of sorption was determined by

the change in radioactivity of thc solution phase. Sorption isotherms indicated that Pu had at least
• I1+

one sorbable t'orm, likely a Pu(OH_m . At higher solid/solution ratios the presence of unsorbable

forms became apparent, probably duc to complexation with carbonate or organic matter. The KD

reported for plutonium with the carbonate sediment was 104.04.
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Ginzburg and Maksimov (1975) investigated the coprecipitation of Pu(IV) with calcium

carbonate. Initial plutonium concentrations varied from 10-5 to 10 -9 M. Steady-state conditions

occurred within 30 minutes after the initiation of precipitation. Pu(IV) entrainment was greatest

when a large amount of calcite precipitated. If Pu4+was introduced into solution after the initiation

of calcite precipitation, a much lower percentage of removal occurred. An increase in carbonate ion

concentration decreased Pu4+ entrainment by the precipitate in all cases. This decrease could have

been due to carbonate complexation in solution, or an artifact of the precipitate crystal form. At

high carbonate alkalinities, small spherical aggregates with radial structure formed; lower carbonate

alkalinities produced larger rhombohedral crystals. The spherical aggregates were more susceptive

to surface sorption, whereas the prismatic crystals incorporated more Pu 4+ into the bulk of the

crystal.

Dosch (1979) studied plutonium sorption onto dolomite and reported KD values of 103.86from

AGW and 103.32 from a halite brine. Dosch and Lynch 1,1980) found similar values for Pu

sorption onto natural dolomite and protodolomites; their KD values ranged from 103.30 to 103.85.

3.5 Radium (Ra)

Gnanapragasam (1991) studied the partitioning of radium between calcium carbonate and

solutions slightly supersaturated with respect to calcite, over reaction periods o1"8and 17 weeks.

Seeded experiments yielded slightly higher partition coefficients compared to homogeneous

nucleation. A logarithmic partition coefficient of _, = 10-1,89was found to be valid for the range

[Ra2+]aq'[Ca2+la q = 1(i)-9 to 10-6 or [Ralsolid:[Ca]solid = 10-I° to 108. Below an aqueous
Ra2+:Ca2+ ratio of 10-9, _ increased to an unspecified value.

3.6 Thorium (Th)

Carroll et al. (1992) captured BEI images of a thorium-reacted calcite crystal which exhibited

thorium-rich regions alo'lg rhombohedral cleavage faces. The images provided direct evidence that

thorium forms a solid sol.ltion with calcite.

Stout and Carroll (in progress) are conducting a rigorous thermodynamic and kinetic study of

the Th( IV)-calcitc system.
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3.7 Uranium (U)

Carroll and Bruno (1991) investigated U(Vl)-calcite interactions within a thermodynamic and

kinetic framework. The overall capacity for calcite to remove U(VI) from solution was very small

and limited to monolayer coverage in solutions undersaturated with respect to rutherfordite,

Less than 2% of the initial UO2+ was removed from solution. The limitedUOzCO3(s).

incorporation of UO_+ at near-neutral pH was a result of the formation of uranyl-carbonato

complexes and the structure of the UO2+complex; the linear structure of the complex is too large to

fit into the c',dcite lattice.

The kinetics of UO2+-calcite interactions were studied with a thin-film continuous-flow reactor.

This device allowed investigation of the interactions as a function of solution composition without

disturbing the solid phase, and it simulated the movement of ground water past the mineral phase.

Initial UO2+ concentrations varied from 10-4.5to 10-2 M. A CO2(g) pressure of 0.97 atmospheres

and a l0 -2.30M NaHCO 3 background electrolyte solution were used. The solid phase was reacted

with increasingly concentrated input solutions. Filtered samples were taken periodically for

analysis over a 40-hour period.

Interactions in the U(Vl)-calcite system may be described as the adsorption of U(VI) at the
calcite solution interface:

UO_+ + CaCO3(s) _ >UO2CO 3 + Ca2+ (34)

and the corresponding mass balance expression:

K* = {Ca2+}[>UO2CO3] (35)ex

{UO_+}{CaCO3(s) }

where [>UO2CO 3] is equal to the mole fraction of U(VI) at the calcite surface. Kex equaled

10 -5.12:t:0.53 and was independent of solution pH.

In a related study, Carroll et al. (1992) investigated the interaction of U(VI) with the calcite-

solution interface by using SEM, BEI, and Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS).

Experimental work was conducted at 50°C and CO2(g) pressures of 0.97 and 0.1 atm. Cleaved
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crystal fragments and powdered calcite were exposed to initial U(VI) concentrations below 10-2.64

M in a 10-2.30 M NaHCO3 background solution.

Precipitation ol'a uraniunl bearing phase occurred only in those solutions supersaturated with
2+

respect to rutherfordite, UO2CO3(s ). At a UO 2 concentration of 10-3.66 M and ptt 8, two

different growth morphologies existed: flat, radial growths containing U- and Ca-rich bands, and

small calcite rhombs. The radial growths presumably began as uranium carbonate nucleated on the

surface, and the zoning possibly reflected changes in solution composition during reaction time.

At pH 4.3, nearly parallel anastamosing uranium-bearing growths occurred within the calcite

surface. RBS analysis of the pH 4.3 sample revealed minimal solid solution at depth, supporting

the conclusions o1"Carroll and Bruno (1991).

Morse et al. (1984) attempted to establish the relation between uranyl speciation and sorption

behavior with synthetic calcite and aragonite, two biogenic carbonates, and a carbonate sand (50150

mix of biogenic aragonite and Mg-calcite). The primary goals of the study were to establish the

influences of the mineral phase, solid/solution ratio, solution composition, and initial UO_ +

concentration on sorption.

Initial experiments investigating the extent of uranyl adsorption onto calcite yielded unusual

UO_ + adsorbed rapidly and then slowly desorbed back into solution. Simultaneously, a
results.

series of solution color changes occurred, indicating changes in UO_ + complexation behavior.

Changing the solid/solution ratio had a minor effect on the extent of adsorption, though the reaction

kinetics were approximately proportional to the solid/solution ratio. The extent and kinetics of

UO_ + adsorption on calcite were similar in all solutions, varying by approximately 10%. Biogenic

carbonates adsorbed UO 2+ slowly, reflecting their lower effective surt'ace areas. The most

significant influence on UO 2+,_adsorption was the initial concentration. At initial t!O 2+

concentrations below approximately 10-5 M, little adsorption occurred. With increased UO_ +

concentration, the extent of adsorption increased to nearly 100%, until at uranyl concentrations

greater than 10-2 M, maximum adsorption decreased to less than 20%.

et al. (1984) noted that significant adsorption did not occur until the UO22+concentration
Morse

approached the carbonate alkalinity. This result suggested that adsorption is related to the

availability of bicarbonate and carbonate anions in solution for complex formation. The authors

suggest that UO_ + adsorbed initially through the formation of hydroxy-carbonato surface species,
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and when an equilibrium concentration of HCO3/CO 3-"was established, the UO2+Osurface complex

was removed from the calcite-solution interface by the formation of uranyl-carbonato complexes.

Milton and Brown (1987) examined uranyl sorption by a variety of minerals, including calcite.

Synthetic and natural calcite chips were exposed to low ionic strength, pH 8.5 ground water.

Initial uranyl concentrations were well below the solubility limit of rutherfordite, UO2CO3(s).

Approximately 90% of the added UO2+was quickly adsorbed. Over extended reaction periods, a

portion of the initially adsorbed UO2+ desorbed, eventually reaching a steady state at

approximately 70% adsorption. Whcn desorption was induced by solution replacement, roughly

10% of the adsorbed UO2+ desorbed after one day. Desorption continued slowly and no steady

state was attained within 145 days. The authors suggest that adsorbed UO2 + ions were

incorporated into the calcite lattice as a solid solution, and the later dissolution of the solid solution

controlled the long-term aqueous uranyl concentration.

Kitano and Oomori (1971) investigated the coprecipitation of uranium with various calcium

carbonate phases. Uranyl-bearing Mg-poor calcite, Mg-rich calcite, and aragonite were selectively

precipitated from calcium bicarbonate solutions by decarboxylation. Controlling the amount of

MgCI 2 or Na-citrate present in solution determined which carbonate phase precipitated. At

measured time intervals, aliquots of the supernatant were withdrawn to determine changes in pH,

Ca2+ concentration, and UO2+ concentration with time. At the end of each experiment, the solid

was split into two portions. The first portion was analyzed for chemical composition, and the

second portion was analyzed by powder x-ray diffraction (XRD) to identify crystallinity.

Kitano and Oomori (1971) described calcium-uranyl-carbonate coprecipitation with the

logarithmic partition coefficient, Equation 3. For the uranyl-calcite coprecipitate, _,calciteranged

from 10-2.0 to 10-0.7. The value of _'aragonitewas generally an order of magnitude higher, ranging

from 10-0.52 to 104). The partition coefficients for calcite and aragonite both decreased with

increasing calcium carbonate precipitation. Kitano and Oomori explain this trend as an increase in

carbonate complexation in solution. As carbonate precipitation increased, pH and alkalinity also

increased and reduced the activity of UO_+; thus, the partition coefficient decreased. Because

UO2CO3(s) is orthorhombic lil',e aragonite, the coprecipitation of uranyl with aragonite was

considered in a state of equilibrium, but coprecipitation with calcite was not. The authors speculate

UO_+ cation fit better into the larger aragonite structure, and this accounted tbr thethat the large

higher partition coefticients for aragonite.
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authors explored the thermodynamics of the aragonite-MgCl2-NaCI-UO 2+ system in someThe

detail. For the exchange reaction:

UO2+ + CaCO3(s) _ UO2CO3(s) + Ca2+ (36)

the thermodynamic exchange constant between aragonite and uranyl ions is:

Kex {Ca2+}{UO2CO3(s)} Ksp(arag°nite) 10-8"22 103.48 (37)
= {UO22+}{CaCO3(s) } = Ksp(UO2CO3) - 10-11.73-

Once uranyl-carbonate complexation was accounted for in the partition coefficient, complete

agreement was found between the experimental _,and Kex values for the aragonite system without

NaCI. Significant unexplained differences existed for the same system with NaCI.
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4.0 TRACE METALS

Very few controlled thermodynamic or kinetic studies in the actinide-carbonate system were

found in the survey ot"published literature. Tllerel'ore, a few studies pertaining to other metal-

carbonate systems are discussed here. These studies present the most promising approaches and

methods in the literature today. Table 4-1 sumnaarizes the reviewed trace metal-carbonate studies.

An additional reference list of trace element-carbonate studies is provided in the appendix.

Table 4-I Summary of Reviewed Trace Metal-fgarbonate Mineral Research
,

Author Sorbate Sorbent Background l_xperiment Value Comments

solul ioll type

Ba2+ St2+ n/a

Zachara ct al. Cd2+ K*cx = 103.02
( 1991 ) calcite D! exchange n/a

Mn 2+ K*ex = 101.31

Co 2+ K*ex = 1()0.56

Ni2+ K,ex = 1()().5 I

Zn2+ K.ex = i()1.50
to I0 3'()0

Comans and cd, Mn .......... calcite various surface n/a n/a

Middelburg Zn, Co precipita-tion

(,1987)
Davis el al. Cd(ll) calcite AGW exchange 1) = 103.18 D experimental

(1987) 0. I M NaCI- kinetic Ke x = 102.83 Kex calculated
MgCI2 partition

Papadopoulos Cd(il) calcite I)I partition D* = 103.50 D experimental

and Rowell (surface) Ke x = 103.52 Kex calculated
(1988)
Stipp et al. Cd(ll) calcite DI surface n/a " XPS, i,EED, AES

(,1992)

Zachara el al. Zn(ll) calcite I)1 exchange K,ex = 10 I.(X)

(1988) to 102.17 experimental

Kex = 103.52 calculated

.lurinak and Zn calcilc ().()1 NaCI isolherm n/a n/a

Bauer (1956) dolomite
Ca-

magncsite
Zachara el al. Zn calcite 131 surface n/a SEM, XPS, XRD,

(1989) .... F,DS

4.1 Compat-ative Studies

• "1+Zachara el ai. (1991) investigated the sorption ot"Ba'- , Sr2+, Cd 2+, Mn 2+, Zn2+, Co2+, and

Ni2+onto calcite. Variations in metal properties (such as ionic radius, hydration energy, and end-
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member solubility) influence cation affinity for calcite surfaces and determine the relative

contributions of adsorption and precipitation.

Metal cation sorption onto calcite surfaces may be expressed by a surface exchange reaction:
>Ca + Me2+ _ >Me + Ca 2+ (38)

and the surface exchange constant, Kex, is equal to:

• [Ca2+l IX*Me]. n
Ke× - [Me2+] [X*caJ (39)

where X*, the surface mole fraction, equals the amount of sorbed Me divided by ST, and n is an

empirical constant. When n = 1, the sorption isotherms have unit slope, and a single exchange

constant may describe the sorption reaction.

Initial trace metal concentrations varied from 10 8 to 10 4 M. The adsorbate was an aged

synthetic calcite of known surface area. Samples of the same calcite were used for each sorption

experiment. Solution pH ranged from 7.0 to 9.5 at atmospheric pressure of CO2(g). A series of

45Ca2+ isotopic exchange experiments conducted from pH 8.4 to 9.0 yielded an average surface-

site concentration of 10-5.44mol Ca/g.

In solutions undersaturated with respect to pure metal carbonates, significant adsorption of all

metals except Sr2+ and Ba2+ was observed. Metal ion sorption increased with increasing pH and

decreasing aqueous Ca2+ maintained by calcite solubility. The sequence of observed sorption

preference was Cd > Zn > Mn > Co > Ni > Ba = Sr. Metals with ionic radii greater than Ca2+

(Ba 2+, Sr2+) sorbed weakly, whereas metals with ionic radii smaller than Ca 2+ (Cd 2+, Mn 2+,

Zn2+, Co2+, Ni2+) sorbed strongly and exhibited metal-specific selectivity for the calcite surface.

For cations smaller than Ca 2+, the extent of adsorption decreased with decreasing ionic radius.

Desorption preference correlated well with cation hydration energy. Strongly hydrated cations

(such as Zn 2+, Co 2+, and Ni2+) exhibited 80% desorption within 8 hours. Cations of lower

hydration energy (Cd2+ and Mn2+) exhibited only 10 to 25% desorption.

The sorbates Cd2+, Mn2+, Co2+, and Ni2+exhibited ideal exchange behavior (n = 1) and Ke×

was calculated to be 103.02, 10 !.31, 10056, and 100.51, respectively. Zn2+ behavior differed from

the other sorbates (n = 1.86) and required exchange constants that varied from 101.5 to 103'0,

implying that calcite surface sites exhibited heterogeneity in their binding energy with Zn2+.
Values of K were found to correlate well with ionic radius. The value for K decreased as Me2+

eX _X

radii deviated fi'om the Ca2+ radius. Kex was also found to be directly proportional to pure end-
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member solubility products, which were similar :n trend and magnitude to homogeneous partition

coefficients reported by other researchers,.

Comans and Middelburg (1987) investigated the sorption of Cd2+, Mn2+, Zn2+, and Co 2+on

calcite and tested the applicability of the surface precipitation model derived by Farley et al. (1985)

for metal oxides. Previous research provided the data for isotherm construction (Jurinak and

Bauer, 1956; Kornicker et al,, 1985; McBride, 1979; McBride, 1980). Experimental conditions

and data reporting varied by author, causing some problems, but with minor assumptions the data
fit the model well.

The basis of the surface precipitation model is that adsorbing cations effectively become part of

the adsorbent, creating new surface reaction sites for farther adsorption. Adsorption can then

occur onto the new sites, incorporating the previously adsorbed cation into the solid. The

continuum between adsorption and precipitation may be mathematically modeled as a "BET-like"

sorption isotherm for a constant pH. Such an isotherm consists of three parts. At low Me

concentrations, surface coverage increases rapidly up to monolayer coverage. With further Me

addition, surface coverage remains fairly constant until the onset of precipitation, when surface

coverage again increases rapidly as shown in Figure 2-1.

The equation that defines surface coverage, FMe (total moles of Me2+sorbed per mole of total

moles Ca) is: i

[>MeCO3I+[MeCO3(s)]
FMe = CaT (40)

This equation was expanded by the use of the pure end-member solubility products, Ksp, the

adsorption constant, Karts(see Equation 18), and applicable mass-balance equations (see Equations

20 to 22). The expanded tbrm allowed the construction of sorption isotherms which provided a

good fit to the experimental data. The apparent adsorption affinity Cd 2+> Mn 2+> Zn2+ > Co 2+

was as expected from the comparison of trace metal ionic radii to Ca 2+.
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4.2 Single Element Studies

4.2.1 Cadmium" Studies of the Aqueous Phase

Davis et al. (1987) described Cd2+ sorption and solid solution lbrmation at calcite surfaces

based on observation and analysis of solution compositions. A solid solution consisting of

CdCO3(s) and CaCO3(s) may be described by tile exchange of cations between the solid and

solution:

Cd2++ CaCO3(s) <-9 CdCO3(s) + Ca2+ (41)

and the corresponding mass-action expression:

- !CdC°3(-s!}J-Ca2+ } (42)
Kex- {CaCO3(s)}lCd2+}

which reduces to the solubility-products ratio of the end-member carbonates:

Ks_!CaCO:_(s))

From the experimentally determined mole fractions of each component, the homogeneous pm'tition

coefficient for the solid solution may be determined:

{Ca 2+}XcdcO 3D = ......................................... (44)
{Cd 2+ }XcacO 3 !

The mole fractions of the pure phases in ttlc solid solution ;.re related to the activities of the

component solids by:

_CdCO3 XCdC()3 = {CdCO3(s)} (45)

YCaCO3 XCaCO 3 = {CaCO3(s) } (46)

If gCa2+= YCd2+ and the mole fraction of CdCO3(s) is very small, such that ",t'caco31slapproaches

unity, then:
D = Kcx (47)

'YCdCO3Is)

Therefore, the values of Kexand D will be equal if the solid solution is ideal,

Two synthetic calcites of known purity and surface area were used in the adsorption experi-

ments of Davis et al. (1987). Solution phases were (l)a low ionic strength AGW, and

(2) synthetic solutions of 0.1 M ionic strength with varied concentrations of MgC!2 and NaCI.
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The solutions were equilibrated with calcite at seven different CO2(g) pressures. Initial dissolved

Cd 2+ concentrations ranged from 10.7 to 10.6 M and solid/solution ratios were varied with each

experiment. Cd2+ activity was controlled by a slight excess of EDTA (ethylene-diaminetetraacetic

acid), which, when used in trace quantities, buffered the Cd2+ concentration but had a negligible

effect on the activity of Ca2+or other major cations.

Cd 2+ uptake from EDTA-buffered AGW indicated that at least two sorption processes

occurred. Step t consisted of an initial rapid reaction that reached completion within 24 hours.

Step II was a slow process that did not reach equilibrium within eight days. Step i may be further

divided into two parts: step IA refers to the rapid initial uptake, likely due to adsorption of Cd2+to

discrete sites on the calcite surface; step IB represents the diffusion of Cd2+ into a hydrated

CaCO3(s) layer and progressively slower sorption leading into step I1.

The pH dependence of Cd2+ sorption upon calcite was determined from pH 6 to 8. Sorption

of Cd2+decreased substantially with increasing pH over a constant time interwil. The decrease in

Cd2+ adsorption with increasing pH is unusual; Davis et al. (1987) explain it by considering the

pH dependence of Cd2+ speciation with EDTA. Addition of Mg2+at constant pH and 0. ! M ionic

strength caused decreases in both the magnitude of Cd 2+sorption in step I and the rate ot"uptake in

step 11.

Reversibility experiments used two methods: isotopic exchange of 1()9Cd, and EDTA

additions. Isotopic exchange experiments consisted of partial replacement of the supernatant with

an equivalent volume and strength Cd2+ radiotracer spiked solution. After a short reaction time

(longer reaction times did not alter results) the change in radiotracer activity enabled calculation of

the rapidly exchangeable fraction of sorbed Cd2+. Much of the Cd2+ sorbed during step I could

undergo rapid exchange. However, the isotope-exchange ability of Cd2+ decreased significantly

after increased sorption time. This decrease suggested that Cd2+ forms rapidly reversible bonds

with surface sites at the beginning of step I, and subsequent surface reactions or mass transport

into the calcite remove the Cd2+from this rapidly reversible state.

The release of sorbed Cd2+ alter addition of EDTA was compared to the results of studies

where EDTA was added at the beginning of the experiment. After EDTA addition to previously

unbuffered solutions, partial desorption occurred during the first four hours. The extent of Cd2+

desorption decreased significantly in samples that had aged longer without EDTA. Thus, with

increased time before EDTA addition, Cd 2+ became less available for release into the aqueous

phase.
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The variation in sorption rates between steps I and I1 suggested that two or more sorption

processes were responsible for the removal of Cd2. from solution. The rate of Cd2. sorption in

step I was solid-diflhsion limited, and it appeared to reach completion within 24 hours. After this

period, less than 10% of adsorbed Cd 2. would undergo isotopic exchange, suggesting that much

of the Cd2. had diffused into the solid (or a hydrated surface layer) and exchanged for Ca2..

A combination of Cd2+ sorption and Ca2+ isotopic exchange data supported the development

of a solid solution by an exchange reaction in step II. In a previous experiment, the authors con-

eluded that long-term Ca 2+ isotopic exchange (equivalent to step II) was a result of

recrystallization. In the presence of Cd2+, recrystallized matter grows as a solid solution rather

than as pure calcite. The mole fractions of CdCO 3 and CaCO 3 in the new crystalline material may

be equated with the ratio of the rates of Cd2+ sorption in step !I and long-term Ca 2+ isotopic

exchange. This ratio allows calculation of the homogeneous partition coefficient for the new

crystalline material. An average value of D =10 3'18:t:()'10 was found. The difference between this

experimental value and the theoretical Kex of 102.83 suggested that the solid solution was not ideal

and the activity coefficient of the CdCO 3 component was less than unity.

Papadopoulos and Rowell (1988) also investigated Cd(ll)-calcite interactions. The initial

reaction between Cd 2+ and CaCO3(s) surfaces was rapid, especially at low Cd 2+ concentrations.

In more concentrated solutions close to CdCO3(s) saturation, a slow process occurred after the

initial rapid sorption. The slow process was interpreted as either the precipitation of CdCO3 (slow

at low degrees of supersaturation) or the coprecipitation of CdCO3(s) and CaCO3(s) during

reci'ystallization.

The homogeneous partition coefficient for the CaCO3-CdC(__3solid solution can be calculated

from the expression:

{Ca 2+ ) XCdC()-_
D= ............... (48)

{Cd2+}Xc,aCo3

Experimental values of I) wet'c very small, indicating an exclusion of Cd2+ from the bulk solid, if

a two-dimensional solid solution existed and only the surface Ca 2+ atoms were considered, then

X*(,tl(,()), and X*c,ac,c)_ represent the surface mole l'ractions, t!sing these assumptions at Cd2+
concentrations below CdCO3(s) saturation, a surfacc partition cocfficient, D*, with a mean value
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of 103.50 was calculated. This value compared well with Kex calculated from the ratio of the

solubility products:

KsE(CaCO__) - 10-8.48

Kex = ksp_C--d-_O3)-10.12.0 -103_52 (49)

The similarity of D* and Kex indicated that the solid solution was nearly ideal at the calcite surface.

4.2.2 Cadmium: Study of the Solid Phase

Stipp et al. (1992) examined the uptake of Cd 2+ by calcite and its subsequent solid-state

diffusion into the calcite lattice. The authors made extensive use of surface analysis techniques (x-

ray photoelectron spectroscopy [XPS], low energy electron diffraction [LEEDI, and Auger

electron spectroscopy [AES]). In the past, solid-state diffusion was considered unimportan_ in

trace metal uptake from solution. The authors have shown that Cd2+ diffuses into the bulk of the

calcite crystal and Ca 2+diffuses outward to form a solid solution.

Cleaved calcite crystal fragments and aged otavite (CdCO3) or calcite powders w',_'eused in the

adsorption and precipitation experiments. Single calcite crystals exposed to Cd2+ solutions were

swept dry with a stream of high purity N2 gas to aw_idevaporation that could leave a residual layer

on the surface. Solution compositions were chosen to specifically elicit either adsorption or

precipitation. In the first portion of the study, otavite overlayers were precipitated onto calcite

chips from a slightly supersaturated cadmium carbonate solution. The precipitated coating was

almost pure otavite to a depth of 30 A, as determined by XPS. The Cd:Ca ratio increased from

zero on the original calcite to about 65 after two months of reaction. In contrast, the Cd:Ca ratio on

calcite cleavage fragments exposed for 10 months was approximately 3:0, suggesting that over

long time periods cadmium moved away from the surface. In the next experiment, a calcite chip

with a surface Cd:Ca ratio of approximately 65 was stored in a wLcuum for one month. During

storage the surface Cd:Ca ratio decreased to a much lower value. These two experiments

supported the hypothesis of solid solution development by solid-state diffusion.

The adsorption of Cd2+ by calcite powder was examined in solutions-, containing 10-6.4 M

Cd 2+, 10-2 M KOH, and pure CO2(g). Seventy-five percent of the ('d 2+ was rcnloved from

solution after 55 hours, yielding a calculated surface coverage ot"about onc-quartcr of a monolayer.

If all the cadmium was present at the surface, XPS ,signals should have shown distinclivc cadmium

peaks, but none were detected, llowcvcr, a widening of the calcite peaks indicated that more than
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¢ne structural environment existed in the calcite lattice, which was interpreted as resulting from

Cd 2+ substitution in the calcite lattice.

Three calcite chipswcrc exposed to a I()"4 M Cd 2+ scflution spiked with a 11_9Cd2+radiotracer

at atmospheric CO2(g) pressure for I, 10, and IO0 minutes. Scintillation counting of both the

solution and the chips indicated an uptake of 1.0, 2.8, and 4.() m{molayers, respectively. One to

two days later, surface analyses showed cadmium peaks for all three samples barely above

background. Samples with originally higher Cd 2+ uptake, when analyzed after longer storage

tinms, had lower cadmium peak intensity ratios. This result, combined with the results from the

calcite powder experiment, provided additional e :idence for diffusion of Cd 2+ into the bulk calcite

crystal.

Stimulated desorption by x-ray exposure was used to gain useful infornmtion. Fcmr cleavage

fragments were exposed for one minute to a IO 4 M Cd 2+ solution spiked with a Cd-radiotracer.

Surface uptake was calculated to be about one monolayer. Tw{_ samples were analyzed within an

hour of drying, and the other two samples were sl{_red l'{_r24 hours before analysis. The fresher

samples lost 30r_ of their total cadmium by x-ray induced desorpti{m, while samples stored for one

day lost only around 12_. This difference demonstrated that the amount ot"cadmium available for

x-ray stimulated desorption decreased substantially with time after uptake because the cadmium had

moved away i'rom the surt'ace, pr{widing l'urther evidence l'{}rcadmium ditTusion into the calcite

crystal.

4.2.3 Zinc: Studies of the Aqueous Phase

Zachara et al. (1988) investigated the surface rcacti_m mechanisms _t Zn2+ _mcalcite. Zinc

adsorption, desorption, and isoh_pic exchange were c_msistent with a reversible surface exchange

reaction:

>('a 2+ + Zn 2+ _--_ >Zn 2+ + ('a 2+ (5())

and the corresDmding surface exchange reacti_m c_mstant, Kc,,_'

K" - {Ca2+} Jx*zni (Sl)
cx - {Zn2+} iX*(,al

where X*, the surfiu:e merle fracti¢_n,equal_, the amount _I s¢_rbcdMe divided by ST, and n is an

empirical constant. On apl¢}t¢_fl¢_gI{Zn 2+}/{('a2+}) ver_,us I¢_g(Xzn/X(.a),n{thesl¢_pe¢_fthe
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line) equaled 1.69. The charge and speciation of the surface species (>Ca or >Zn) is unknown.

This study viewed adsorption as a free cation bound to an anionic site within the lattice of a surface

layer.

Experiments were conducted over various reaction times, pH values, CO2(g) pressures, Ca2+

concentrations, and calcite surface charges. Synthetic CaCO3(s) of known surface area and over

99% purity was the substrate for the adsorption experiments. Equilibrium calcite suspensions

ranged over 2.5 pH units at three different CO2(g) pressures and a constant ionic strength of 0.1

M. Initial Zn 2+concentrations ranged from 10-7 to 10-4 M.

I
Sorption studies were conducted under conditions undersaturated with respect to the most

stable phase, hydrozincite, Zns(OH)6(CO3)2(s). Initial removal of Zn2+ from solution was rapid.

After approximately 12 hours, sorption either ceased entirely or continued with first order reaction

kinetics. The amount of zinc adsorbed was a function of the initial Zn 2+ concentration, the

substrate surface area, and the calcite used. Sorption increased with increased pH; simultaneously

Ca2+ concentrations decreased and carbonate alkalinity increased due to calcite solubility. At any

single initial Zn 2+concentration, fractional adsorption increased with increased pH, yielding a pH-

edge similar to that of metal oxide adsorption. The majority of linear and log-log sorption

isotherms displayed a reduction in slope at a surface density of 10-6.5 to 10-6.3 moles-Zn/m 2,

which represents an empirical measure of the adsorption maximum.

The extent of desorption depended upon the methodology of solution change. Replacing

the electrolyte solution while maintaining the pH and Ca 2+ concentrations caused very limited

desorption. Drastic lowering of pH levels caused complete reversibility by altering the equilibrium

of the calcite suspension. Kex, expressed as the ratio of the solubility products of pure end-

member solid phases, is equal to:

Ks_(CaC03)
Ke,,= Kv(MeC-03i - 102.32 (52)

This value defines a thermodynamic equilibrium constant for solid solution formation or

distribution in a solid phase. When a surface-site density of 10-5.08mol-Ca/m 2 was assumed for

calcite (estimated from calcite crystallography) and combined with the adsorption data, the experi-

mental value of Kex was found to be

K* -{Ca2+}X*zn -_ 101'°to 102,17 (53)
ex - {Zn 2+}X'Ca
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Because this value was lower than the predicted thermodynamic value, the authors speculated that

solubility product ratios may not be good predictors of sorption when surface exchange, rather

than coprecipitation, is the mechanism.

Jurinak and Bauer (1956) examined zinc adsorption on calcite, dolomite, and 5.8 tool-% Ca-

magnesite. Zinc adsorption on calcite decreased with increased temperature, indicating an

exothermic reaction. A plateau on the sorption isotherms indicated a region of surface saturation

followed by increased adsorption at a Zn 2+concentration of approximately 10-5.37M. Because

multilayer adsorption of cations is rare, the authors hypothesized that the increased adsorption must

be due to a second type of adsorption site.

Zn 2+ adsorption on dolomite exhibited no isotherm plateaus indicating site saturation.

Additionally, increased temperature caused an increase rather than a decrease in adsorption,

indicating an endothermic reaction. Adsorption of Zn 2+by Ca-magnesite was also endothermic,

and showed the highest extent of Zn 2+ adsorption. Increasing the Mg content of the sorbent

increased the maximum extent of Zn2+ adsorption. The sou6:e of adsorptive differences intro-

duced by an increased Mg'Ca ratio of the sorbent may have been due to the differing interionic

distances in the crystal lattice. It is worth noting that the ionic radii of Mg2+ and Zn 2+ are very I

similar (0.78 and 0.83 A, respectively) which suggests the possibility of an exchange reaction.

4.2.4 Zinc: Study of the Solid Phase

Zachara et al. (1989) examined the solubility and surface spectroscopy of zinc precipitates on

calcite. The precipitation of zinc phases from equilibrium calcite suspensions was investigated to

determine if the calcite surface would assist nucleation of zinc solid phases. The presence of calcite

was not a requisite for precipitation, though the precipitate was associated with the calcite surface

when present. The surface analysis techniques SEM, XPS, XRD, and EDS were used to

characterize the surface precipitates. After contact with 10.5 and 10-4M Zn2+solutions calculated

to be supersaturated with respect to hydrozincite, no visual or spectroscopic evidence of zinc

precipitates was found on the calcite surface. The precipitate was either too small to be resolved or

was a very thin coating: even at 20,000-x magnification no visible evidence of precipitation

existed.

Small, plate-like flecks nucleated on the calcite surface after exposure to 10-3 M Zn 2+

solutions. EDS analysis confirmed the presence o1"zinc in the precipitate, and subsequent XRD
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analysis yielded a pattern very similar to hydrozincite. The of Zn-precipitate was less soluble than

natural smithsonite, ZnCO3(s), and more soluble than natural hydrozincite; the difference was

ascribed to unquantifiable structural and hydration differences. The precipitation of hydrozincite

appeared to be kinetically favored over smithsonite, which is thermodynamically more stable and
isostructural with calcite.
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5.0 CONCLUSION

It is apparent from this review that research into actinide-carbonate interactions is embryonic at

best. The majority of accessible data is in the form of phenomenological distribution or partition

coefficients. Many problems exist in past and present-day experimental design. The use of brines,

sea water, etc. is useful for descriptive purposes and application to site-specific storage problems,

but it complicates the fundamental understanding of the processes at work by introducing

additional variables into an already complex situation. Furthermore, radionuclide solubility,

speciation, complexation, and redox response all need to be addressed and integrated into existing

geochemical computer codes. Research into the interface geochemistry of Am, Nd, Pu, and U,

while incomplete, at least is supported by considerable data. Studies of the behavior of Cm, Ra,

and Th in the geosphere are virtually nonexistent.

The success of geochemical modeling lies in the integration of thermodynamic, kinetic, and

surface studies. Exchange models provide a firm theoretical basis, and could easily become a

standard for research in coming years. The applications of the surface precipitation and exchange

models are the most descriptive and convenient methods for predicting aqueous metal

concentrations over a broad range of conditions, providing equilibrium is obtained. The growing

use of surface analysis techniques is a very promising aspect of geochemical research. The

application of macroscopic techniques (e.g., solution and bulk solid composition) to atomic-scale

problems simply does not suffice for a full description of interface chemistry.
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